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(+1)5195390130 - http://www.markschopsuey.ca/home.html

Here you can find the menu of Mark's Chop Suey in Woodstock. At the moment, there are 24 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mark's Chop Suey:

A small family run restaurant. It has really good portion size and the food is always fresh. The restaurant is older
and needs updating but takeout here is just fine too..The wor wonton is amazing. read more. The premises on

site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on
the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Mark's Chop Suey:

Sigh: Another 'Chinese Restaurant' with a following of clientele that doesn't know any better.This place looks like
it hasn't changed it's furniture, decor, washrooms and the bleach-faded white Chinese 'Zodiac' placemats that

were taped underneath the sheet-glass table-tops in over 25 years.It was clean, mind you.Cantonese Chow Mein
is all about the fried egg noodles, variety of meats, vegetables and sauce.Mark's fai... read more. From

Woodstock comes Mark's Chop Suey and brings fine dishes to the table, seasoned with the Thai culinary
known spices and (fish-)sauces, in addition to fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, It's worth mentioning that
the versatile Canadian menus are well received by the guests of the establishment. The Asian fusion cuisine is
also an important part of Mark's Chop Suey. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known menus too
ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients

consume, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sid� Order
FORTUNE COOKIES

Gebraten� Sp�ialitäte�
CHOP SUEY

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

MEAT

TRAVEL

SHRIMP

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-21:00
Tuesday 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-21:30
Saturday 16:00-21:30
Sunday 16:00-21:30
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